
John McDermott Photography 
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www.YouKeepEveryPhoto.co.uk 

 

 

 

Thanks for getting in touch and considering me to be your 

wedding photographer.   

On the day it will be fun and relaxed, taking casual photos 

along with the traditional photos you would expect.   

Every package is tailored to you and your budget so please let 

me know what albums and other services you are interested in 

and I will give you a personal quote. 

I look forward to capturing your special day. 

  

mailto:john@jn74.com
http://www.youkeepeveryphoto.co.uk/


Below is an example itinerary for the full day. 
 
12pm:  Arrive at the bride's house for bridal prep 
 
1.15pm:  Arrive at the wedding venue.  Take photos of the groom and the best 

man 
 
1.30pm:   Photograph the guests arriving 
 
1.55pm:  The Bride and bridesmaids arrive 
 
2pm:   The Ceremony starts (with my piano music being played if requested) 
 
2.20pm:   Sign the register 
 
2.30pm:  Walking down the aisle as husband and wife 
 
2.45pm:  Go back into church for traditional photos, wedding party only 
 
3-4pm:   Take photos of bride and groom, a group photo and wedding        

party photos 
 
4.15pm:  Get ready for the wedding meal.  Photos of the tables and reception      

room 
 
4.30pm:   Bride and Groom enter the room   
 
5pm:    Photograph the speeches if before the meal or 6.30pm if after the 

meal 
 
5.30pm: Play piano for an hour (if requested) 
 
7pm:   Meal finishes.  More photos of bride and groom and any other family 

shots  
   
7.30pm:   Photograph evening guests as they start to arrive.   
 
8pm:   Cut the cake and first few dances photographed.   
 
 



 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PRICES 
Basic packages 
 
£250 
 

• 90 minutes  

• You decide which 90 minutes you want 

• Use the itinerary on page 2 to help 

• Every High Res photo on USB with permission to reproduce any of the 

images.   

• Photos uploaded to my website for ordering 

 
£450 
 

• 3 hours 

• You decide which 3 hours you want 

• Use the itinerary on page 2 to help 

• Every High Res photo on USB with permission to reproduce any of the 

images.   

• Photos uploaded to my website for ordering 

 
 
£850 
 

• Full day - from bridal preparation unto the first few dances 

• Every High Res photo on USB with permission to reproduce any of the 

images.   

• 50 edited photos 

• 10 10x8 prints of your choice 

• Photos uploaded to my website for ordering 

Finish at 10pm   £95 
Finish at the last dance  £150 

 

 



WEDDING ALBUMS (all sizes in inches)   
 
The Bellissimo range 
   

      

 
 
There are various covers including, acrylic, hessian, tweed, metallic and leather 
 
 
Prices for 20 page albums (40 sides) Extra pages can be added for £10 each 
 
 
12x9 traditional leather cover album    £225 
 
12x9 leather cover album with metallic pages £245 
 
12x9 with tweed / hessian cover   £265 
 
12x12 acrylic cover album     £295 
 
16x10 traditional leather cover album   £395 
 
 
8x6 parents’ album     £135 
 
10 mini albums (5x 3.5)      £195 

  
   

 



SPECIAL BELLISSIMO ALBUM BUNDLES 

All albums contain the same photos. If you want two different parent’s albums, 
you have to order them separately.   

Basic package + £450 

12x12 Bellissimo 30 page album with acrylic cover, plus 2 8x8 parents album.   

    

 

Basic package + £595 

12x12 Bellissimo 30 page album with acrylic cover AND 2 8x8 parents album 

AND 10 mini albums.   

 

 

 
 

  



Extras 
 
HD Video DVD  
 
 
For no extra charge you can have the key parts of the day recorded as an HD 
video.   
 
You get to keep all the footage as an MP4 file.   
 

• Included in all packages 
 
 
www.MusicbyJohn.com 

 
The piano is played for an hour during the meal.   I can play both classical and 
modern music.  I can also provide piano music for your ceremony.   
 

• 1 hour costs £100 
 
 
Pre-wedding shoot     
 

• 30 minutes with every photo on DVD costs £195.   

• With a signing print costs £295 (8x10 print mounted inside a 20x24 
frame)  

 
 
 
Trashthegown.co.uk  
 

• It's all about having fun! Around 2 hours with all photos on 
DVD costs £350. 

 

  

http://www.musicbyjohn.com/


OTHER PRODUCTS 
 
There are many different sizes available. 
 
WALL DISPLAY PRODUCTS 
 
Gallery Prints from only £25 
 
Canvas wrap 
 
12x10 - £35 
16x24 - £50 
 
Float frame 
 
20x16 - £75 
 
Glacier Artistry 
 
16x12, overall size 20x16 - £75 
 
Glacier Blocks from £25 
 
Acrylic frames 
 
20x16 - £75 
 
Signing Frame (Print and frame) 
 
Pre-wedding shoot (30 minutes or so) with a 8x10 print mounted inside a 
20x24 frame of your choice is £150 (plenty of room for signatures).  
 
 



DESKTOP PRODUCTS 
 
Framed desk print 
 

7x5 £30 

8x6 £35 

10x8 £40 

 
 
PRINTS 
 
You can order prints from the website. 
 
Image as JPEG £10.00  
6x4 inc PP £2.50  
7x5 inc PP £5.00  
8x10 inc PP £10.00  
10x12 inc PP £20.00  
 
 
ipad case £35.00  
Mobile phone case £20.00  
Mousemats £12.50  
Suede cushion 12x12 £35.00  
Photo mugs Large £15.00  
 
 
For something different why not have your favourite 100 images on an A1 
poster in a collage style with a black frame.  This costs only £99.  Or to be 
completely original why not have your favourite wedding photo made into a 
jigsaw puzzle (16x12) for only £30. 
   
 
Please use your imagination and order any combination of album, products 
and coverage you want.  Regardless of how much money you spend, and how 
long I am there, you get to keep every photo!   
 


